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News of Interest to the Gay Community
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The Memphis Gay Coalition
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Volume 7, Number 6

Memphis, Tennessee

June/July 1986

Gay Gains Cited as Reason for Pride
Even if we don't have
all of our rights, Gay
men and women should
take pride in the gains
which have been made
in the last 20 years
(see box). Sandra Kurjiaka, executive direc
tor of the Akansas
ACLU and board mem
ber of Lambda Legal
Defense and Education
Fund, says the gains
made are substantial
and amount to a "revol
ution," but shouldn't
be taken for granted.
Ms. Kurjiaka spoke to

nate laws against consenual sexual acts in
cluding sodomy between
adults. In addition to
the Georgia law (now
pending before the U.S.
Supreme Court), laws
are being challenged in
Missouri, Texas, Lou
isiana,
Nevada,
and
Utah. She sees challen
ges forthcoming in all
the rest of the states
as well.
Kurjiaka
cautioned
Gays not to take their
progress for granted
and to use every avail
able opportunity to fur
ther the cause. "We
must use the current

White Men Together in
Memphis, May 24.
Kurjiaka noted that in
the last 20 years 23
states have reformed
their laws to elimi

our
advantage," she
said. "Anything nega
tive can be made posi
tive. We are creating
opportunities to meet
people we wouldn't have

Fayetteville, AR —
Citing
a
discrimina
tory
funding
policy,
the Gay and Lesbian
Student Association in
cooperation with the
Arkansas ACLU, has
filed suit against the
University of Arkansas.
It's all over $164.36,
but it's the principle
of the thing.
The suit names the
Vice-Chancellor
for
Student Services, John
Gohn "individually and
in his official capa
city" and the entire
board
of
trustees.
GLSA seeks a judge
ment that it was dis
criminated against, a
ruling against future
discrimination,
as
well as court costs and
attorney's fees. At is
sue is the Student Sen
ate's failure to fund
GLSA. The suit alleges
the denial of funding

was in "retaliation against GLSA for its
exercise of the First
and Fourteenth Amend
ment rights."
Arkansas ACLU direc
tor
Sandra
Kurjiaka
said, "It's not the
dollar amount that's
important. The issue
is equal treatment of
student groups." She
indicated that GLSA
has been historically
discriminated
against
because of its mem
bers' status.
GLSA was not funded
in 1983 when it was
formed or during the
1983-84 academic year.
In 1985, the group re
ceived about a third of
its $225 funding re
quest. Records show the
average student organi
zation request is about
$400.
In February 1985, the
student senate

by Allen Cook

the Southeastern Confer sympathy [AIDS} has
ence of
Black and created and use it to

met...to push govern
ment... [and] to bring
the straight community
to us."
"What really oppresses
?ay
people
in
the
1980's," Kurjiaka said,
"is Gay people. We be
lieve the lies that say
'we're not quite all
right."' For those of
us who can, she said,
"we need to reach out
to people to free them.
The Southeastern Con
ference of BWMT was
held May 23-26 and was
hosted by BWMT/Memphis. Chapters from as
far away as Milwaukee
were represented. Work

shops on
bership,

building mem
health
con

cerns , and national af

fairs comprised the re
mainder of the confer-

Students Sue U. of Ark.
resolutions
expressly
forbidding funding of
GLSA; but the action
was vetoed by the pres
ident of the senate.
This fall funding was
again
denied
without
explanation. Gohn re
fused to override the
senate's decision and
refused
to
give
a
reason for the denial,
although other student
groups which were not
funded
were
given
explanations and were
encouraged to reapply.
A Gay and Lesbian
Culture week was held
at UA April 14-19. A
sign hanging on campus
announcing the celebra
tion was defaced. GLSA
organizers pleaded with
university officials to
leave it up as an ex
ample of homophobia,
but the sign was re
moved on April 17.

Only 20 Years Ago
This is the way it was in 1966:
Homosexual conduct illegal in all 50
states.
Cross Dressing illegal (unless you are
wearing
three
articles
of
clothing
indigenous to your
gender,
you
risk
breaking the law).
NO custody of children in divorce for Gay
parents ever granted.
NO visitation rights for children or Gay
parents..
NO government employment for Gays.
NO Gay organizations' phone listings in
the phone book.
NO Gay films openly shown.

NO Gay TV topics ... ever.
NO openly Gay legislators,
tors, etc.

lawyers , doc

NO public funding of Gay organizations.
NO recognized Gay student organizations.
NO Gay meetings in public facilities.
Police raid Gay bars more for sport than
for legal reasons.

Insurance Co. Withdraws
Biased
Guidelines
San Francisco - Na drawn.
tional Gay Rights Advo
cates (NGRA),
Con
cerned
Professionals
for Human Rights, and
the California Depart
ment of Insurance have
successfully forced the
Munich American Reas
surance
Company
to
withdraw their under
writing guidelines for
Gays. These guidelines
had singled out unmar
ried applicants, those
who choose beneficiar
ies other than a spouse
or child, or those who
lead
"illicit
life
styles" for discrimi
nation. NGRA had chal
lenged the guidelines
before the California
Dept. of Insurance and
had threatened to sue
Munich
American
if
they were not with

"This is a landmark
victory," delcared Ben
jamin Schatz, director
of NGRA's AIDS Civil
Rights Project. "This
is the first time an
insurance company has
been forced to revise
its entire underwriting
approach to AIDS in
all 50 states."
"The insurance indus
try has been put on
notice that the Gay com
munity will fight for
its rights -ana win,"
said NGRA Executive
Director Jean O'Leary.
"We were pleased that
the
California
Dept.
of
Insurance
joined
with the Gay Commun
ity in taking a strong
stand against discrimi
nation," she said.

Editorials appearing in Gaze represent only the opinions of the
authors unless otherwise indicated.

Gay Pride: A Personal View
see"
the
elephant.
Each one touched a dif
ferent part of the an
by John Stilwell
imal — the ear, the
Every year it falls to trunk,
the leg,
the
one of us to write the body, and the tail —
"Gay Pride Editorial." and from that experi
It should be inspiring, ence, each had a dif
stirring,
motivating, ferent
perception
of
etc.
This
year, it's what
the
elephant
my duty. I've had a "looked like."
difficult time starting
My own personal con
because
I'm
going flict came as a result
through a crisis of per of
the
much-delayed
sonal
philosophy
and Commercial Appeal ser
identity.
ies dealing with the
The biggest issue I Memphis Gay communi
see is one of percep ty. One facet of that
tion. According to the series deals with Gay
dictionary,
perception couples.
is "an immediate or in
When the call went
tuitive recognition, as out for a Gay couple to
of a moral or aesthetic be photographed for the
quality." Perception is article, Allen and I
probably best described decided it was someone
by the story of the else's turn to be in
spotlight. As it
blind men that went to the

Box 3038, Memphis,
(evenings)
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was talked about, a pat
If you think we as Gay
tern emerged. With eve people are paranoid —
ry other couple, one you should have been
partner couldn't afford with us! Sandy was ques
the exposure.
tioned by an undercover
I perceive a differ security person at Cen
ence between can't (an tral Hardware and the
manager
at
inability)
and
won't assistant
was out
(an unwillingness). Of Mega Market
those involved in the right rude and unpleas
discussion,
I
don't ant. Perhaps the most
know who will fall in uncomfortable situation
each of those categor for me was at the spa.
ies. That's a matter Sandy finally told the
that
each
individual counselors the nature
will have to settle in of the article the pic
tures would be appear
their own mind.
So Allen and I decided ing with and they po
that we had won the litely
asked
him
to
"honor" by default. We stop
taking
pictures
also
perceived
our until Sandy had cleared
selves as being hypo it with higher-ups.
critical if we sat back
This portrait (taken
and waited for someone
else to do it.
Then the fun and the
indecision
began
in
'earnest. Have you ever
been followed around by
a photographer? It is
no picnic.
If a photo journalist
is
a
reporter
who
writes a story with pic
tures, Sandy Felsenthal
has got to be an inves
tigative
reporter.
As
we traveled around town
creating
situations
in
which we could be pho
tographed, I became in
creasingly uncomforta
ble and mildly amused.

in our own backyard) is
probably the best and
most
revealing
shot
Sandy took. I was im
mediately,
adamantly,
opposed to it appearing
in the Commercial Ap
peal.
It
says
more
about Allen and I than
any other picture Sandy
took but it is almost
too intimate.
Hence my personal con
flict.
As I went over these
things in my mind it
slowly came to me that
the reason I felt so
uncomfortable in most
of these situations was
because they were so
unnatural. Only newlyweds feel that compulcontinued on page 22
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the proceeds go to the
endeavors of
ATEAC.
Please accept this let
ter as a token of good
will
and concern. I
wish
to
have
this
letter
published
in
your paper for these
Letters should beas short aspossible and must be
signed. Names will be withheld by request but
unconcerned's to pon
anonymous letters will not be published. Mai! to
der.
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.
I also wish to remit
a short paragraph that
is appropriate. It is
concern the whole of as follows:
A Call For Unity
the community. When I
Could it be that as we
think of the multitudes render people power
of unconcerned persons less, we promote their
who
choose
to
ignore
I am a relatively new
aggression rather than
member of this com the problem of AIDS their cooperation? Ag
munity, but I have been and the immediate vic gression in some form
tims'
problems,
I
feel
in positions to learn a
is used by those who
great deal about my new that it is somehow my are
trying
to
re
to
let establish
neighbors. I understand responsibility
their
selfthese
hordes
know
that
that one person cannot
esteem, to defend their
please all of the peo they are wrong!
self-image, hold onto
In essence, I am say their self ideal, and
ple
with
whom
he
comes in contact. I al ing to the community demand attention by de
that
we
need
to
stick
so realize that all of
monstrating that they
the
people
cannot together more by: see are
significant.
please one person all ing more volunteers at Through their uncooper
the
area
"buddy"
pro
of the time. In light
ative
behavior,
they
of this obvious fact of grams, having more peo are saying, "Listen to
life, I try. I have be ple attend and be sup me, look at me, pay at
portive
of
the
meetings
come
friends
with a
tention to me, consider
number of people in the and the good work that me seriously, I mat
Gay community; I have ATEAC is doing, having ter."
benefits
that
will
pro
overlooked and ignored
This is what we do to
snide remarks and being mote unity in the com our brothers and sis
avoided by those who munity where everyone ters when we forget
contributes
to
the
pot
that they really are
would think themselves
better than me, and I (not just the women), our brothers and sis
We
must
all
have become involved and soon, maybe, having ters.
with causes that would a benefit where 100% of stand together whenever

Box 3038

J —

THE

something threatens our
family's existence.
Harry Barnes
Memphis

ATEAC Carnival
Proposed
The following letter
was sent to the ATEAC
fundraising
committee.
A copy
was sent to
Gaze with
a
request
that it be printed.
I have an idea for a
street
carnival
to
raise
funds
for
the
ATEAC research and edu
cation program. I feel
that this is a good
idea
that
the
city
would probably approve
at this time. They had
turned down the idea at
one time, but now that
the city has given the
okay for the carnival
on Beale Street, I feel
that they should also
extend the same priv
ileges to the commit
tee.
This carnival could be
held
on
Marshall
Street
in
front
of
George's. I say this
because it would be in
convenient to close off
part
of
Madison
Street.
The
event

would be sponsored by
the committee and its
affiliated
subcommit
tees. The Gay organi
zations such as Tsarus,
Aphrodite, Apollo, etc.
could also back
the
idea. Each of the re
spective
organizations
could have booths in
the carnival to raise
money for the ATEAC
and some of their other
charities as well.
There should be three
or four rides, a dunk
ing tank, games where
one could win free cov
er at any of the bars,
a limited number
of
discounted
drinks
at
some of the bars, and
prizes of
that
sort.
There may also be the
prize of free member
ships
to
the
club
baths. If
we solicit
the cooperation of the
area businesses, other
prizes such as free din
ners,
discounts,
etc.
could also be offered.
Each person attending
the function would pay
a cover charge and in
return would enjoy the
excitement of the occa
sion and they would be
educated in a correct
manner as to the inci
dences of the AIDS dis
continued on page 11
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National

Boneburg indicated he
was disappointed that
Kennedy's first steps
appeared to be so timid
and inadequate.

High Court Refuses
To Hear Kowalski
Case
Kennedy Introduces
$25 Million AIDS
Package
Washington, D.C. — A
$25
millions
AIDS
funding bill has been
introduced in the U.S.
Senate by Sen. Edward
Kennedy.
According to the Gay
Community News, the
bill has received mix
reactions from AIDS ac
tivists.
As
written,
the bill would estab
lish grants for public
education programs as
well as for in-patient
and out-patient treat
ment.
If
passed,
the
legislation would pro
vide $10 million per
year for the next 3
years in grant money
for educational efforts
and $15 million per
year for patient treat
ments. The bill must
be approved in commit
tee
before
it
is
brought to the Senate
floor.

Washington — The
One important piece
Supreme
Court
of the legislation in U.S.
volves
out-patient has refused to hear
comment) a
treatment.
Supporters (without
feel that this could be case involving Karen
used to support alter Thompson and Sharon
native
out-of-hospital Kowalski. The case in
volves two Minnesota
care like hospices.
"Our sense is that Gay women had reached
Supreme
Court
it's a timid step in the
the
Minnesota
the right direction." after
said Paul Boneburg, di Civil Liberties Union
rector of Mobilization filed an appeal.
Kowalski's parents had
Against AIDS. "Right
visitation
now 20,000 people have refused
AIDS and another 200,- rights to Thompson,
000 have ARC [AIDS re her lover of 4 years,
after
Kowalski
was in
lated complex]. Hun
dreds of thousands of jured in an auto acci
Americans are sick and dent. Kowalski sued for
and
are going to get sick, guardianship
and we're talking about charged that Kowalski's
$15 million for hos father was not provid
ing adequate rehabilita
pice care?"
The Gay Community tion. Ms. Kowalski sus
News reports that Bone tained a spinal cord
burg believes that the injury and is unable to
legislation would come speak.
closer to addressing
the magnitude of the LaRouche Candidates
problem if it called
for $100 million for Take A Drubbing
outpatient
care,
$40
Word is out: Lyndon
million for education,
and
his
and $20 million for LaRouche
"National
Democratic
research.

Don't Drive
Drunk!

VETERAN'S
CAB
525-3535
4-Gaze-June/July 1986

Party Policy Commit
tee"
candidates
are
nuts.
After winning several
highly publicized vic
tories in Illinois, vo
ters in Texas apparent
ly have caught on. All
ten LaRouche supported
candidates running in
the Texas primary last
month were soundly de
feated. The May 3 pri
mary was being closely
watched
since there
were over 200 candi
dates
running
with
LaRouche's
blessing.
The
only
statewide
candidate lost by a 4-1
margin and the 10 con
gressional
candidates
were badly beaten as
well.
LaRouche's followers
have been likened to
the cult followers of
the late Jim Jones.
Estimates
of
the
group's income amount
to over $30 million;
the organization's fund
ing remains a mystery
according to the Bay
Area Reporter.

NY Gay Rights Law
Lacks Teeth
New York — That Gay
rights bill that the
New York City Council
passed

last

month

is

more of a bust than a
blessing to the Big
Apple.
The Council passed an
amendment to the bill
23-9 with three absten
tions to Exempt owneroccupied buildings of
one or two units from
having to rent to Gay
men and women. Councilwoman Ruth Messinger indicated that if
there were a row of 4
unit residential build
ings which were some
how attached, a land
lord could put rela
tives in each of them
and thereby create a
situation in which dis
crimination would
be
possible
in
all
of
them.

city
commissioner.
Frankhauser finished a
distant
third
with
19.6% of the vote.

GLAD Defends
Your Rights
The Gay & Lesbian
Advocates and Defenders
is working to maintain
Gay
Rights
in
the
courts throughout the
country. Among their
fronts include:
— Challenge of a
Massachusetts
law
which
prohibits Gay
men and women from be
coming foster parents
— Challenges of some
colleges to withhold
funding and/or official
recognition of Gay stu
dent groups
— Joining other Gay
legal groups in filing
briefs concerning the
"sodomy"
law
case
heard March 31 at the
Supreme Court. (De
cision
expected
in
June)
— Working to develop
legal guidelines regard
ing people with AIDS
or positive HTLV-III
antibodies.
— Working on employ
ment
discrimination
cases as well as cases
involving doctors and
dentists.
— Working on legis
lators to prohibit the
use of the HTLV-III
test results in employ
ment.
A complete list of
projects
and
their
status can be obtained
from GLAD, P.O. Box
218, Boston, MA 02112.

SE Conference
Coming Up

The Southeastern Con
ference of Lesbians and
Gay Men will be held
in New Orleans June 58. A number of Tennesseans are planning to
attend including a con
tingent
from
BWMT/
Memphis.
Keynote
speakers include Black
poet Lea Hopkins and
Fargo, ND Re-elects Boston City Council
man David Scondras.
Pro-Gay Mayor
For information on at
tending the conference,
Fargo, ND ~ John call the Gay Switch
Lmdgren, 47, won an board at (901) 726easy re-election after GAYY.
enduring a controversy
about signing two Gay
pride
proclamations.
He won with a 59.1of
the vote.

Lindgren's most con
troversial
challenge
predictably came from
Jeff
Frankhauser,
a
born-again
Christian

X

Dr.Gene Scott
Pro-Gay
Dr. Gene Scott, man
of many hats and ma
verick television evan
gelist, has spoken out
on Gay rights. Damning
the hypocrites in an
interview with the Bay
Area Reporter, Scott
said, "I'm going to
tell you flat out and
straight
forward,
I
have homosexuals who
attend my church and I
figure it's none of my
business. If there is
one
thing
the
the
church...stands
for...
is that you and God are
going to work out your
salvation and all I'm
going to do is teach
you the word that gives
you a road map and a
motivator for faith to
do it.
"The Bible says if you
think
something
is
wrong, it's a sin for
you to do it as long as
you think it's wrong,"
he continued.
Not above attacking
other TV evangelists he
believes
are
hypo
crites, Scott took on
Jerry Falwell: "Jerry
Falwell, who was selfannointed to cure the
world of
all sins,

made
the
damnable
statement that AIDS
was God's judgement on
a particular lifestyle.
I'm glad they're now
discovering it's
now
apparently
originating
in Zaire which has less
homosexuality than any
nation probably in the
world," said Scott.
Wondering why God
would have to practice
on the heterosexuals of
Zaire "before he came
over to lay on those
here," Scott added:
"When God gets ready
to punish, he opened up
the earth and swallowed
up Kora, he didn't have
to mess around with a
little peanut virus."
Just before Easter,
the Los Angeles Times
reported
that
Gene
Scott stated that not
only would he accept
Gay members to his
church, but that he op
posed laws to permit
school prayer and fa
vors women having the
right to choose to have
an abortion.

and prejudices" have
delayed the response of
the 9.1 million mem
ber United Methodist
Church to the AIDS
crisis.
The statement pledges
the church's support
for
those
suffering
from AIDS. It directed
the board — which is
responsible for train
ing and resources for
the body's 38,000 local
congregations — to de
velop guidelines and
resources in providing
support and counseling.
The Methodists are
the third major denom
ination
to
announce
plans at the national
level for ministry to
people with AIDS and
their families.

MCC. Falwell had off
ered $5000 to Sloan if
he could produce the
tape. On the tape Fal
well referred to MCC
as a "vile and satanic
system
[which]
will
someday be annihilated
and there will be a
celebration in heaven."

when he told Mormon au
thorities
about
both
his Gayness and his dis
ease,
has
died
in
Ogden, Utah. According
to his new bishop (who
was not the one who
excommunicated
him),
funeral
arrangements
were coordinated by him
self and a case worker
Excommunicated
from the Social Ser
vices
Department of
Gay Mormon Dies
the Mormon Church.
Speakers at the funeral
Clair Harward, a Gay reportedly included Harman with AIDS, who ward's childhood bishop
excommunicated and his roommate.

Falwell Asks
Judgement Be Set
Aside

Sacramento, CA —
Jerry Falwell is asking
a Superior Court in
Sacramento to overturn
a $5000 judgement against him on grounds
Methodists Change
that the ruling judge
was
Jewish. Falwell
Their Minds
was ordered to pay Rev.
A recent statement by Jerry Sloan the $5000
the Methodist Board of after Sloan produced a
Discipleship
states videotape of comments
that "deeply held fears made by Falwell about

Star Search Video

Joyce Cobb and Hot Fun will be featured on
the seventh annual Gay Pride River Ride, June
21. Miss Cobb and her band have performed on
each of the river rides since 1982. Tickets
are available at Star Search Video, 1264
Madison Avenue.

ENCORE GIFTS
1264 Madison
272-7827

1264 Madison Ave 272-7827

WE SELL
ALL THE LATEST VIDEOS
PLUS MOVIE TAPES
AND BLANK TAPES

WE HAVE MOVED NEXT DOOR.
WE ARE NOW IN THE SAME STORE
WITH
STAR SEARCH VIDEO

RENTAL FEES

SPECIAL SALE
NOW GOING ON
COME SEE US!

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
$2 per movie
Monday thru Thursday
3 for $5
or $2 each

30 DAY FREE LAY-A-WAY

We accept Visa, MC, and American Express Cards

DAILY
990 RACK OF SELECT MOVIES
Monday - Thursday
10:30 am-10 pm

Special Movie Posters $2 each - Your Choice!
i
Hours
Friday and Saturday
10:30 am - Midnight

Sunday
Noon - 9pm
June/July 1986-Gaze-5

'Nashville

Kellie and Joyce
Do Nashville
by Kellie China
Joyce Russell

and

stage that is occupied
by aw large
jukebox that
AUI 5^ juixcuva
mai
has a large variety and
Hi from Music City selection of pop, rock,
JSA! We hope all is and progressive counwell in Bluff City as try.
With
a
small
we
sizzle
up
here dance floor, the jukeduring our
prolonged box tends to be overdrought. It better end loud in proportion to
soon or Tommy's water the number of custobill
will
be outra- mers. There are large,
geous!
long
tables
covered
MCC's District Con- with checkered tableference was a roaring cloths that lend themsuccess; but everyone selves to group gatheragreed that they were ings. As
at
Bump's
glad it was over, and there is a pool table
they could return to that stays busy. The
near normalcy. (What- bar
serves a large
ever
their
"normal" variety of canned beer
state is!) The high- and one brand on draft,
light of the conference They also serve canned
was
the
Rev. Troy soft drinks as set-ups.
Perry — founder or
The crowd is predomMCC. If you ever get a inantly Gav women alchance to hear
him though a few men were
speak — Go! And be present on the night we
sure to ask him about visited. While Ralph's
the fan dance in the is not a true disco/
straight bar'. While we party bar, it is an exweren't
totally
in- tremely „
comfortable
volved m this year's place to meet friends
conference, rest as- and enjoy a few drinks
aL we will
WU1 deae~ and conversation.
sured.
»r , that
finitely be in the mid
No
cover/moderate
dle of it next year!
beer prices — 3 Stars.
Pride Week prepara
The Cabaret
tions are in full swing
1711 Hayes St.
with a full list of ac
615 320-7082
tivities
including
The Cabaret is

i«

KirTft"*
AIDS
at MCC

a0"®?

pHn

*
Aphrodite's
footsteps
wUl°n ST*«
w ther»e
al
^
* Women's
Blood Drive from 9-12.
£.! * 2on°rs ,win
be
treated
to lunch at
M£C.
We, have managed to
get out to a couple of
the bars since we've
been here and thought
you might like to know
what they're like.
Ralph's Rutledge
Tavern
515 2nd Ave South
615 256-9682
Ralph's is a small,
comfortable bar remi
niscent of Bump's in
Memphis, but larger in
size. There is a small
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the happenings in Music
City. If you have any
tidbits of news — get
in touch with us so we
can include it in our
column!
See you next time!
Yee-Ha!
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from Landy and B.F.F.
Warehouse 28 in Nash
ville
has
celebrated
its 8th anniversary. Mr
Kenny Sacha of Los An
geles, CA flew in for
a week of shows. Mr
Sacha is best known for
his
realistic impres
sion of Bette Midler.
He has appeared with
Cher,
Bette
Midler,
and Joan Rivers. He
promises to return to
Nashville,
Stephanie Wells, Miss
Gay Mid South 1986,
was really sponsored by
Warehouse 28 not the
Cabaret. Check out the

fun shows at the Ware
house on Thursdays at
11:30
PM
and
12:30
PM.
Rita
Ross,
Stephanie
Wells,
Harlowe,
and
Marc
Weber are all entertain
ing the large and sup
portive crowds. Miss
Diana
Hutton
is
on
tour for the summer
season.
Nasty Eloise Shucker
and Marc Weber have
teamed up to bring a
Once-A-Month
pageant
(of a campy affair) to
the Warehouse. Each pa
geant is being held for
a suburb of Nashville.
12 winners will come

Presented By

THE CABARET

back in January of 1987
for the "Grand Title"
of "Miss Gay Suburb"
of 1987. It's lots of
fun to see these pa
geants as there is plen
ty of humor and come
dy.
There are big changes
as the Warehouse has
expanded so the large
Saturday night crowds
can
"move
to
the
groove." Ric Kinsman,

2000.
IN TOTAL PRIZES

designer for Warehouse

28, really did an out
standing job. Come on
up to Nashville and
check out this expan
sion.

$1,000.°° Winner
500°° FIRST

Gay History

Symbols of a Heritage
***% TherflreVaUe^
ing to the numerous
^ -eans They^serve
draft beer and mixed
dfinks deluding sever
al Mega-large special
house drinks. The entertainment on this night
was good and included
some lost souls from
the old Memphis drag
scene. The crowd was a
good mixture of male/
female.
Showtimes
vary as do show days,
so common sense has it
that you should call in
advance for this information. If you enjoy
shows and dancing, this
is the place to go.
Cover charge/
4 1/2 Stars.
Guess we've rambled
on long enough about

by Regma Russell
(Reprinted
from
the
June 1981 Gaze.)
As common as we some
times think our sym^•iSi
uVe become, we
*hear • Gays »«»<
what the pink triangle
or the lambda stands
for. Because much of
our heritage and cul
ture is represented bv
these
symbols,
we
should certainly know
what they mean.
THE LAMBDA: The
eleventh lower-case let
ter of the Greek alpha
bet, a symbol of jus
tice, balance, freedom,

250.°°

SECOND

250.°°

TALENT

Call Or Write For Information
equality,
and
unity, international symbol of
the lambda was adopted the opression of Gay
by the post-Stonewall and Lesbian people.
Gay
liberation
move
In addition to the geo
ment as an internation- metric
symbols,
the
nShts symbol.
color lavender has be
THE PINK TRIAN- come a universally iden
thl A. symbol sewn to tifying symbol of what
the uniforms of Gavs has come to be known
cent^fti Germany's con as the "lavender cul
centration camps, the ture." A
mixture of
ahgl|*Was simi"
blue and pink, the tra
lar to
tiritthe
J"
Star of Da
"baby colors"
vid worn by Jews. The ditional
of male and female, la
b
f
GPS exec"!
ted
tea ?n\?
in Nazi- Germany
is vender represents the
rejection by Gays of
Wr
bUt
es
S£e V
timates society's demands that
25nSnnnf™K 1.0,000 to
^50,000. The pink trian we accept their role
models.
gle has since become an

(615) 320-7082
1711 HAYES STREET

NASHVILLE,

TENN.

37203
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Spectrum

A*tottteb Bab
1351 Autumn

272-0903

Gay Daze Premiers in

Arkansas

OPEN 24 HOURS

A new tabloid Gay
newspaper, Gay Daze,
has started up in Ar
kansas. Edited by John
Prowett and featuring
Bill
Koine,
Noel
Thompson, and Jim Norcross as writers, the
publication
will
be
monthly.

Late Nite Cruise Music Friday and Saturday
2-5 AM — Live DJ

$1 BEER BUST

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

LR'sKristie
Announces Nat'l
Contests

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY

Little Rofek - Norma
Kristie, Inc. has an
nounced the following
national contests:
"Lady of the Year"
1986 - a contest for
women, Sunday June 22
and Monday, June 23,
1986. To be held at
Sassy's
II,
3319
Raleigh, Dallas Texas,

12 - 8 PM

100 Draft Beer
500 Set-ups
850 Bottled Beer

10:00 PM each night.
"Mr Gay All-American
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Contest" 1986 - a con
test
for
men,
July
17-19, 1986. To be held
at the Old Plantation,
3911
Cedar
Springs,
Dallas, TX.
"The Official Miss
Gay America Pageant"
1986 - a pageant for
female
impersonators.
October 7 - Miss Gay
America in Review show
to be held at the Old
Plantation. October 810 - Preliminary compe
tition to be held at
the Old Plantation. Oc
tober 12 - Final com
petition at the Dallas
Convention Auditorium.
For entry forms and
other information, con
tact
Norma
Kristie,
Inc., P.O. Box 4699,
Little
Rock,
Ark
72204.

New Catalog Lists
Gay Books

Across from Sears Parking Lot onAutumn
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New York - Paths Un
trodden, a Gay-owned
and operated mail order
book service, offering
"books of merit on the
Gay male experience"
has released its 1986

1500 titles with an ex
panded subject classi
fication that now in
cludes 65 areas, every
thing from Gay cook
books to the Gay exper
ience
in Arab coun
tries.
Paths Untrodden spe
cializes
in
hard
to
find
books,
out
of
print, small press, and
imported
titles.
The
current
catalog
also
contains a survey of
Gay fiction from the
1930's to 1960's and a
special tribute to Gay
activist Marty Robin
son.
The catalog, a 64 page
bibliography, is avail
able
for $2.00 from
Paths Untrodden, P.O.
Box 459, Village Sta
tion, New York, NY
10014-0459.

BWMT Issues
Revised Brochure
BWMT, with the gen
erous support of Nash
ville CARES,

has come

up with an updated ver
sion of a brochure de
signed to educate the
Black community regard
ing
the
dangers
of
AIDS.
Incorporating
some changes, the bro
chure
now
contains
more information about
the HTLV-111 test, a
warning on the use of
poppers, and the need
for more extensive con
dom use. Copies are
available at most Gay
businesses.

tine, surveillance and
compulsory tracing, as
well as insurance, pris
ons, and military.
Copies of the ACLUNC
AIDS policy are
available
free
of
charge
by
writing:
ACLU-NC AIDS policy,
1663
Mission
Street,
#460,
San Francisco,
CA 94103.

Get Real!
A South Point, Ohio
church congregation ga
thered recently for a
good, old
fashioned,
book, record, and cas
sette burning claiming
that the material con
tained
evil messages.
Included in this list
of perversions was the
theme song from the
TV
show
Mr.
Ed.
Apparently "A horse is
a horse" when played
backwards becomes "The
source is Satan."

West German
Gestapo
Gay sex has been legal
in West Germany since
1969, but the conser
vative country doesn't
seem to care. In re
sponse to a growing Ger
man
AIDS
epidemic,
Munich police are crack
down
on
Gay
ing

Frustrated?
We've Been There,
too.
Talk It Out.

Sometimes talkingcan help. Agroup
of Gay Memphlans have begun an
Informal rap/support group to
expand ourknowledge of ourselves.
Meetings are held every other week
at variouslocations. Call454-1411 for
location Information. GayRap Is a
public service of the Memphis Gay
Coalition.

Join Us.

activities.

Authorities have im
posed
restrictions
on
Gay meeting places and
on the sale of poppers
and
lubricgnts.
Even
condoms, considered of
help in safe sex cam
paigns, have had sales
restricted.

Funny Lady,
Smart Lady

Barabara Streisand has
purchased
the
film
rights to Larry Kra
mer's
powerful AIDS
play
The
Normal
ACLU Publishes
Heart.
Streisand
indicates
AIDS Pamphlet
that she will not only
Recognizing that the direct but star in the
rise of AIDS has broad film as the doctor who
and
serious
implica creates waves through
tions for civil liber out New York City's
ties,
the
American political forces when
epidemic
first
Civil
Liberties
Union the
of Northern California appeared.
has published a compre
hensive 4-page policy
guide, AIDS and Civil
Liberties.
The guide represents
public policy and prac
tice as the ACLU be
lieves it should be and
not as it currently is.
The
document
covers
testing,
employment,

memph/s

BLACK&WHITE
MEN TOGETHER

May 31 - Sunset Symphony, 7 pm: Meet your BWMT brothers on
the River
June 5-8 - SECLGM - New Orleans - BWMT will present three work
shops: AIDS Outreach to Minorities, Racism in the Gay Commu
nity, and Strategies for Fighting Racism in the Gay Community
June 10 - Discussion Group: B&W Relationships:Colonialism, Im
perialism or Liberation?, Irwin's, 7:30 pm
June 14 - Fabulous Video Party, Bill's, 8-Midnight, BYOB
June 28- Discussion Group,Topic tobe announced,Glenn's, 8pm
June 28-July7-6thAnnual NABWMTConvention,New YorkCity
July 12 - BWMT/Memphis Board Meeting: Bill's, 5:30 pm
July 13 - Delightful Sunday Brunch, Aaron's, Noon-2 pm
July 15 -Discussion Group:"Our Relationships WithWomen" 7:30,
Irwin's
July 26 - Pajama Party, Location TBA, Call for details
July 28 - General Meeting, 7:30 pm, Library Meeting Room A
SPECIAL MEETINGS
Health Concerns Committee: June 12 and July 17 -7:30, Irwin's
Political Action Committee: June 15 and July 20 - 2:00, Glenn's
Newsletter Committee: July 22 - 7:30, Bill's
Happy Birthday Aaron July 27th
For Details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Durrell (278-7092) or
Irwin (726-1461) or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41773,
Memphis, TN 38174-1773
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Health/AIDS

HAY FEVER!
It's Time for the Secretions
to Flow
by Harvey Thompson MD
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Offering A Full Range of Gynecological Care
1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550
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sticky
pollens
of
brightly colored flow
ers seldom cause aller
gy symptoms. It takes
a pollen that is light
and can be wind-borne
in
large
quantities
from a plant that is in
an abundance.
These pollens then set
tle in the nose and ini
tiate a reaction in the
cells just below the
mucus membranes. Here
is a disease that is
the opposite of AIDS
— the antibodies (IgE)
are too abundant and
trigger a reaction that
causes the release of
certain chemicals. One
of these is histamine
that in turn makes the
vessels more permea
ble, and the nasal
faucet is then open and
dripping.
So, how to turn it off?
antihistamines are one
way and probably the
longest
established
treatment. They work
by preventing the hist
amine release.
There
are six classes of an
tihistamines, and what
works best for one in
dividual is trial and
error. They usually all
cause drowsiness, which
is intolerable for some
people.
So, I usually ask a
patient if
they get
drowsy or nervous from
cold or allergy medi
cations. If they say
nervous, then they must
have had a deconges
tant, and the antihis
tamines would be worth
a try. If they say
sleepy, it was probably
an antihistamine; they
might do better on a
decongestant such as
Sudafed.
Decongestants don't
work against the hista
mines and are unlikely
to cause drowsiness.
Instead, they are "adre
nergic compounds." Re
member the fight and
flight reaction in high
school biology? These
compounds are deriva
tives of that adrena
lin, so their side ef
fect is insomnia, ner
vousness, rapid pulse
rate, and aggravation
of high blood pressure.
And then there are the
combination
tablets,
including my favorite
non-prescription aller
gy medication, Actiied. By using an anti
histamine with a decon
gestant, you get the
best of both worlds:
two modes of action
with side effects that
should cancel each oth
er out (drowsiness vs.
nervousness).

The FDA has become
more liberal on cold
and
allergy
medica
tions. Many of these
are now OTC (over the
counter), and you can
avoid
a
prescription
cost. But, unfortunate
ly, you usually pay
through the nose in
more ways than one. I
can get 1,000 generic
Chlor-Trimeton
for
less than you pay for a
fancy box of 20 at the
local drug store.
One of the treatments
that is not much in fav
or anymore are the topi
cal nose drops that
were so popular 10 to
20 years ago. They usu
ally consisted of a de
congestant with a ves
sel-constricting
ac
tion, but had the un
pleasant side effect of
a rebound release with
a flood of secretions
after they wore off.
Another approach to

treatment is avoiding
the
allergen:
Keep
doors
and
windows
closed. Dry, windy, sun
ny days have high pol
len counts. Early morn
ing is usually worse
because that is when
plants expell more pol
lens. Gauze masks un
fortunately are use
less.
If it is a household
problem, try dust con
trol, pet control, and
clean up any sources of
mold (piles of leaves
and wood, heavy vege
tation, and deep shade,
etc.).
If all else fails,
skin testing can tell
you what you are sen
sitive to; once that is
known, alergy shots can
help. They train the
body so that it is no
longer sensitive to the
allergen.
Sometimes
this takes years and
can be expensive.

IN MEMORIAM

Johnny Lee Grissom
"Miss G"
Johnny Lee Grissom died in his home
of this year. His spirit lives
on in the people who knew him best. I will
remember him and his compassion for the
elderly and the sick. I know that he believed
in our friends of mutual belief and search for
unity by the scriptures he had marked during
the last two weeks that he was still with us.
Johnny believed in "All forone and one forall.".
I have experienced the loss of several
other friends as well. They will stay forever
young. Nine of my friend's families would not
give permission for their names to be pub
lished, but they are forever in my heart.
on Easter Sunday

IN MEMORIAM
Don Snipes
Bart Fisher
Houston Butler
Gary Grager
I wish to have remembered also, the 9,500
AIDS victims who have fallen since the begin
ning of the battle. They too will be remem
bered by their friends and loved ones.
Sincerely,
Wayne Floyd

©

continued from page 3

charge a small tuition
for each child rather
than raise the property
taxes or raise the over
all sales tax so every
body pays? My business
is off the past two
years. I can hardly pay
the taxes now, not to
mention insurance. I am
tired of seeing my tax
money wasted on fail
ing
projects:
MidAmerica Mall, Mud Is
land,
Beale
Street,
monuments, and memo
rials.

ease. There may also
be a gate prize of a
free
subscription
to
the Advocate newslet
ter. Other ideas of pri
zes and events for the
carnival may be accep
ted.
In my opinion, the car George E. Wilson
nival should take place Memphis
on a three-day weekend
for the maximum num
ber of persons to at
tend.
Memorial
Day
weekend, Independence
Day weekend, or Gay
Pride Week were my
three best guesses. If
the carnival were to be
held during the fourth
of July, a large screen
TV monitor could be
set up in the bar or in
the French Connection
so that people who
chose to could watch
the celebrations taking
place from the Statue
of Liberty.
These are a few of my
ideas on the carnival
subject. I would appre
ciate
some
feedback
from you and the com
mittee on this idea. I
have other ideas as
well,
but this one
would probably bring in
the
maximum
amount
of money for the least
amount of effort. I
await a prompt reply.
Wayne Floyd
Memphis, TN

C'mon everybody...
This year's GAY PRIDE PICNIC is at Peabody Park (Cooper and
Higbee) from 1-5 pm on Sunday, June 22. We know it's the day after
the River Ride, but grab a dish and a lawn chair and come on down!
It's a public park, so there's no alcohol allowed. Besides, you will J
have had enough the night before.

1474 Madison Avenue - Memphis

MONDAYS

Irate Taxpayer
As a tax paying citi
zen of this city, I
feel as though I get it
from all sides.
I smoke, I drink, I
own property. Why is
it
every
time
the
state, city, or county
needs more taxes, it
has to be on ciga- !
rettes, liquor, or prop
erty. I also am single,
no children, (as are
many other citizens of
this city). I do not
mind
helping parents f
send their children to
school. Why should I
have to pay? When most
parents of these chil
dren do not own property and many do not
smoke or drink, they .
therefore pay nothing
or very little. Why not I

$1.00 Beer Bust
8-12

1

TUESDAYS

4t

$1.00 Beer Bust
8-12
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THE SEARCH
In the Spirit of Gabriel's Horn
Only love conquers hate. For
give and let your emotions run
free. After forgiving and you
still hurt inside, then search
for someone who feels the same
way. Buried are the pains of
the past in the ashes of the
egos of all of the Babylons
fallen, since the first days.
The devil will use your nega
tive feelings to confuse right
and wrong so that you can't
see. All
one that
needs to do
is look inside his heart and
discover the pleasant things
of true and honest love's pos
sibility. Remember the happy
memories of your times to keep
you happy for the rest of your
life, from here to hereafter
to be strong.
We search and start to climb
upward in faith for this inner
strength. Sometimes we stop to
carry it away. We need to real
ize the end of this world of
indecisions will be the begin
12-Gaze-June/luly 1986

ning of a true eutopian world
where love everlasting will
reign. It will be a beautiful
world, more lovely than even
the changes in the seasons.
The sounds of the day cry out
for the answer to this search.
We have come full circle and
are becoming as one in the
need for God's love. God's love
is in need of love today. We
have traveled so far that we
cannot abandon the search now.
If this seems like a play on
words, then you are right. We
want to know what love is, so
let us show each other His love.
It is inside of you and me.
The creator of love and under
standing and all other things
in this world has many names.
I know Him as: Protector, Pro
vider, Teacher of self discip
line to man, and Keeper of the
faith. I, though, simply call
Him, Father.
He was lonely so He created man.
He gave him the run of the land
called Paradise. He held one
thing from man. The fruit of the
tree of knowledge.

We seem to distrust, to refuse to
stop, look, and listen to our
hearts to give us the courage to
help us find our way home. Home
being the place of peace of mind
and the beginning of forgiveness
and grace in His manner.
Father has made us in His like
ness and has given us a free
choice to leave the nest and try
our wings. Remember when all
searching for love leaves you
without hope, God's true love is
really all that you need.
Go outside to watch the seasons
change, listen to the birds sing,
and watch the sun rise or set. Go
down to the river and let your
tears flow. The river keeps on
flowing to the sea to carry away
your pains and sorrows. Watch the
power of the storm in the summer.
After the storm, He sends the
rainbow to be the light at the
end of the tunnel. This vision of
love's inspiration will remind
you of parental memories of un
conditional love. This love is
our salvation if we will only
believe.
Johnny L. Grissom
& Wayne Floyd.
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Counterpoint
Between a Rock and a
Hard Place
by Allen Cook
Nobody ever said life set. Happy New Year!
On permanent disabil
is fair, but there are
some things you can do ity and almost totally
to fight the unfairness without funds, Jackson
anxiously awaited his
of it all.
Case in point: Jackson court date and the re
Long drove four blocks sults of the blood test
to a local 7-Eleven on he knew would clear
the afternoon of last him. Meanwhile, he dis
New Year's Eve. Long covered that they had
apparently had a black destroyed his driver's
out on his return trip, license out of fear of
sides wiped
a
parked contamination.
Along the way, a pub
car, and was eventually
halted when a passerby lic defender was appoin
entered
his
coasting ted. The public defen
car
and
stopped
it. der obtained the re
of
the
blood
Bleeding from a minor sults
head
injury,
Long test: a 0.0% alcohol
warned his good Samar reading. BUT there was
trace of
Valium.
itan that he had AIDS a
acknowleges
and. should be careful. Jackson
that his physician has
Police were called.
According to Long, the prescribed Valium for
but
made
no
original
officer
was him
willing to accept the warnings about driving.
himself
states
fact that Long was ill. Long
That is, until the med that the last time he
ia and back-up officers took Valium before the
arrived. Finding an un accident was the pre
opened six pack of beer vious evening, about 14
on the front seat, the hours before the inci
arresting officer appar dent. His doctor says
ently felt compelled to the amount of Valium
in
his
system
arrest Long for DWI. left
Long insisted he was would not be enough to
buying some beer
to impair his driving abil
drink while watching an ity.
After several court
afternoon football game
on TV. He further in appearances, the prose
attorney
now
sisted that he had had cuting
wants to plea bargain.
nothing to drink.
The DWI van would He realizes he can't
not allow Long to take make a case for DWI,
a
breathalizer
test, so he's trying to get
fearing AIDS contami Long to accept a re
nation of the equip duced charge of reck
driving,
which
ment. Long was taken less
to The Med to have would carry a penalty
blood drawn for a blood of a $300 fine and
$180 in court
alcohol level and then about
on to
jail. He
was costs. His court-appoin
charged with DWI, pub ted attorney thinks he
lic
drunkenness,
and should cop the plea.
Copping the plea would
leaving the scene of an
mean that Long would
accident.
To make a lengthy be judged guilty. If he
story short, Long was couldn't pay the fine,
bailed out by one of he would have to re
his ATE AC buddies and appear monthly in court
his car was retreived to tell the judge why.
from the impound lot All things considered
especially),
(they had plastered a (justice
don't
think
he
piece of cardboard with we
the word AIDS on it in should accept the prose
cution's
offer.
foot high letters). His
There is quite a bit
court date had been
14-Gaze-June/July 1986

of reason to believe
that the only reason
the
prosecution
has
failed to drop all the
charges is that they
fear
a lawsuit from
Long for unwarranted
arrest.
After
all,
would any other ill per
son who had an accident
be hauled off the jail?
Long,
on the
other
hand, simply wants it
to be over.
His May court date
(his third) was contin
ued to September. He
now plans to dismiss
his court-appointed at
torney in favor of a
private one... one who
will listen and has his
best
interests
at
heart. And yet there's
the ever-present prob
lem of money. After
rent, phone, ultilities
and
medication,
Long
has less than $40 a
month
for
everything
else.
I have no doubt that
Jackson Long is inno
cent. Furthermore, I
have enough confidence
in the judicial system
(not the justice sys
tem) that if a judge
ever hears all the cir
cumstances surrounding
the case, he or she
will dismiss the case.
The problem is that
all that has happened
so far is pre-trial.
The irony is that the
cost of a lawyer is go
ing to be about what it
would cost to cop the
plea and take the fine
and court costs.
Regardless
of
the
situation,
I
believe
that Jackson Long de
serves to be out of
this mess. He deserves
to
have
his
name
cleared. He deserves to
be free. Not just free
from
jail
time, but
free from the stress of
having to pay a fine
for something that was
unavoidable. No one was
hurt in the accident;
little damage was done
to either car. The only
one being hurt now is
Jackson Long.
A legal defense fund
is
being
established
for Long and others who
may find themselves in
similar
circumstances.
If you can contribute,
I urge you to do so.
Unfortunately,
this
type of thing could hap
pen to any one us us.
[Contributions
can be
made payable to MGC
Legal Fund, Box 3038,
Memphis,
TN
38173-0038.]

Jdaqmllia
Gofoiuj
Apartments
197 N. Merton
Memphis,TN 38112
(901) 327-3204

(JUagnofta CoPony^ts
MAGNOLIA COLONY APARTMENTS
A completely renovated all-adult community in Midtown Memphis.
Magnolia Colony Apartments, "A very special community." Live and relax in an all adult at
mosphere. Magnolia Colony, newly renovated, located in Midtown Memphis, near Memphis

State University to the east, and only minutes from downtown Memphis and Overton Square
to the west off Poplar. Roommates are welcome.

for further information,
please contact the leasing office:

MAGNOLIA COLONY APARTMENTS

(901) 327-3204

Relax by our pool or enjoy the weight room for those daily workouts.
Our 2 and
3 bedroom apartments are newly remodeled with plush pile carpet, matching wallpaper,
professionally hung drapes, and decorative lighting throughout the apartment. Our model
is available for viewing by appointment by calling 327-3204 Monday thru Friday.

Features:
Two and three bedroom large apart
ments feature central air and heat in
terior lighting throughout Several with
ceiling fans. Cable ready, plush carpet
matching desiqn wallpaper, insulated
drapes, in all apartments. Pool, and
Weight Room.
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Books
A Third Story
A Third Story
by Carole Taylor
Lace Press
$7.95
Review by Allen Cook
Once upon a time
there was a group of
people known as the
Algonquin
Wits,
so
named for the hotel in
which they gathered and
traded
witticisms. It
was during' a time in
which wit and literate
wit were synomomous.
Unfortunately,
what
passes for wit today is
merely insultive come
dy writing. The Doro
thy Parker's and the
Alexander
Woolcott's
of
this world could
slice you to the bone
with a wryness and wittiness
far
surpassing
the "so's you're mama"
gag lines of today's
sitcoms.
And so it's refreshing
to see a new author on

the scene who possesses
that ability to deftly
turn a phrase using
language that not only
cuts,
but
slices,
dices, minces, and all
but purees its target
while rarely descending
below the most pris
tine wording.
Memphian Carole Tay
lor has written a book
that is a joy to read.
Briefly, it concerns a
group of well-defined
characters
groping
through the bureaucracy
of a small college or
university.
Some
of
the characters are Gay;
some
are
not.
But
through the experiences
here, we see glimmers
of
experiences
we've
all had. Anyone who's
ever been employed by a
bureaucracy knows Fred
Curtis, the man who
"was penciled in on a
rough draft of a pre
liminary
organizational
chart
that
somebody

took
seriously."
We
know the superstud of
the office who feels
every woman is* infer
ior to him. We know
the
secretary
who
manages
to
get
her
zingers in, yet holds
on to her job because
she's good at what she
does.
And we know the aging
Gay matriarch (or pa
triarch)
that
nobody
knows is Gay and yet
manages to hold a great
deal of power.
And, too, we know the
younger upstarts will
ing to take on the es
tablishment to make it
fit with their ideals.
These are real people
here. Their names are
different
from
the
one's we know, but they
are real.
Taylor has written a
novel that has elements
of comedy, of mystery,
and of suspense. These
are
situations
with
which many Gay people
can identify:
The Gay
woman who has a male
friend acting as her
cover ("Why she can't
be Gay, she's practi
cally
living
with
him."). The semi-clan
destine
Gay
birthday
party where an unknow
ing
straight
person
happens in. The. indig-

nation of being threa
tened
with
dismissal
just for being Gay.
Make no mistake, I
loved this book. It is
not a book just for men
or
just
for
women.
Looking
for
compari
sons, I see the works
of
Alexander
Maupin
(Tales
of
the City)
and Sheila Ortiz Tay
lor
(Faultline).
This
book has the kind of
episodic scene creation
that makes it perfect
reading for those who
don't
have hours to
spend reading a book.
Not to say you'll want
to put this book down
once begun. Taylor has
the knack of creating
real people and situ
ations you care about,
whether
your
rooting
for the good guys or
the idiots.
There's also a lot of
I-wish-I'd-said-that in
this book. Truisms for
a modern world:
"Self preservation dic
tates the wisdom of us

L
i
1

ing projectiles before
wrestling."
"Coulda,
woulda,
shoulda... The subjunc
tive mood is responsi
ble for more guilt and
regret than organized
religion."
"...Dressing well is
one
thing,
but
this
designer
hoopla
[is]
just the middle class
eqivalent
of
Minnie
Pearl's hat."
"People
are never
subordinate; they sim
ply
learn
to
be
silent."
"When a woman makes
too
many
mistakes,
she's fired. An inept
man just gets respon
sibility
for
smaller
and smaller budgets."
Not only
will you
enjoy this book, but
you may enjoy the fact
that the author is do
nating 10% of its pro
fits to AIDS
support.
So don't borrow the
book.
Buy
your
own
copy. It's one you'll
want to keep.

Serving the Needs
of thePeople...
*

COMPLETE
LEATHER
SHOP

J-;'

ML
Memphis Gay Coalition

1266 Madison
Phone 722-8963
We Now Carry These Books
The Advocate
Honcho
In Touch
Advocate Men
Advocate Men of Men Stallion
First Hand
Stud Flix
Manscape
Jock
Honcho's Overload
Torso
Bob Damron's 1986 Travel Guide
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In Style
Inches
Playsuy
Blue Boy
Drummer
Mandate

—Enroll me as an MGC member. Enclosed is $20.
Send Gaze to:

City/State

Zip.

__Enroll me as an MGC member. Do not send Gaze or
any other mail out.
Memphis Gay Coalition
P.O. Box 3038

Memphis, TN 38173-0038

The Sissy Story
by Someone who shall
remain nameless until
I get
permission
to
give him credit as told
to and embellished upon
by Carole Taylor
(Note: Unless you were
born with a Southern
accent and sensibility,
you may miss some nu
ances of inflection cri
tical to your full en
joyment of this true
tale.
Hire
someone
from
Mississippi
to
read it aloud to you.
Preferrably
*Gay.
Though who are we to
discriminate?)
It was a fine, crisp,
crystal
blue
October
morning.
An
October
Sunday morning. One of
those
rare,
fine,
crisp, blue October Sun
day mornings as only
Memphis has the gall
to deliver. You know
the kind. After you've
sat here since May in
heat and humidity only
a card-carrying schefflera plant could en
dure without rebellion,
you swear by all that's
holy that you're moving
to
any
damn
where
else, by the sea or by
God, because you hate
this insufferable town.
Purely hate it. (Dear
Auntie Em: Hate you.
Hate
Kansas.
Taking
the dog. Dorothy.) And
then
out
pops
this
October
morning that
makes you out to be a
liar and a fool.
Well. It was such a
morning. And the kind
of day, clear and clean
and pure and crystal
blue, t^at would make
a Christian out of any
heathen in hell. And I
awoke on that morning
knowing in my heart
that I loved all of
humanity, even
Memphians,
even
my
neighbors, even Chris
tians. I knew in addi
tion that I had not
been bad the night be
fore. had been so good,
in fact, that I was
able to discern, with
out spending too much
time
or
concentration
on the matter, that it
was, in fact, morning.
And Sunday. And Octo
ber.
Not only did I know
these
things
in
my
heart,
but of other
things I was equally
certain: As I said., I

had not been bad the
night before and not a
drop, not a molecule of
the Devil's foul elixers had passed my lips.
(Thus my certainty about Sunday. And Octo
ber.) And I knew in my
heart
that
virtually
all of my friends (and
all of my enemies) had
been bad the night be
fore, and that even if
they
managed
to be
awake, much less aware
at this hour, what they
now had on their lips
was not praise for the
Lord, not praise for
Memphis,
not
praise
for bright blue October
mornings.
No,
chil
dren. What they had,
that is to say, all of
my friends and all of
my enemies, what they
had on their lips was a
Bloody Mary. Yea-yus!
One hair of the dog,
puh-lease.
I, on the other hand,
being
righteous,
and
having been righteous
now for onto upwards
towards eighteen hours
or so, I had coffee at
my lips. And I said to
myself, "Self, this is
such a fine morning,
you
and
me,
we're
going to put our feet
in the road, in a fine
Midtown
road,
and
we're going to stroll
off on down toward the
corner Seven-Eleven and
buy us a Commercial
Appeal. A Sunday Com
mercial Appeal.
Now, most days I hate
the Commercial Appeal
and most days I hate
Memphis. Because it is
fashionable to hate the
Commercial Appeal and
to hate Memphis. One
can't really even claim
to be
fashionable in
Midtown if one doesn't
hate those two things.
Publicly and often. A
tired
tradition.
But
true.
But that day, that
particular
day,
the
Lord had softened my
heart. There was noth
ing, no one, I didn't
love.
(Though
there
were many I might have
pitied,
whether
they
wanted
it
or
not.
Didn't matter. I was
determined to bestow
upon them one or the
other, and I wasn't
very particular which.)
So I put my Guccied
foot in the road and
headed toward the SevenEleven. At this point,

the
Lord
had
so
softened my heart that
I even loved the SevenEleven.
And I struck out down
Vinton, and doncha know
that I had not gotten
eighteen
feet
before
the Devil had spotted
my pure soul and my
shining
benevolence,
and he smote me on the
near side of my atti
tude.

There, to my imme
diate left, on her very
own front porch, stood
Miss Polly Ester of
1937. And the Devil
said unto me, "Look,
son. Look there. Look
at that woman in her
pink plastic hair curl
ers and her fuzzy blue
house shoes (them that
look to me like goneto-seed Smurfs) and to
boot, if ever there was

one,
the
Terrycloth
Bathrobe of Death. And
do you know what her
very next act on the
face of this earth is
about to be?"
And, tempted, I said,
"No, what?"
And he said, Satan him
self
said,
"Miss
Ester, there, is about
to
change
into
her
continued on page 19

GEORGE'S
MISS COTTON BELLE CONTEST
Thursday, June 12

$300 CASH & PRIZES
Hosted by Special Guest

EVELYN COOPER
For Applications, contact Evelyn Cooper
or call 526-1038

MISS GEORGE S CONTEST
Thursday, July 10th

$500 CASH
Limited to Residents of Tennessee
Contact Coco Vega
or call 520 1038

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
MONDAYS
$ 1 Beer Bust
&
$1 Margueritas

TUESDAYS
$ 1 Beer Bust
50C Schnapps
MALE DANCERS

George's Is Now Open
8pm-3am Wednesday-Saturday,
5pm-Midnight Sunday
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Quick Clips
by Allen Cook

Sing
Along: "Another
opening,
another
show..."
J-Wag's
is
gaining competition in
the 24-hour Gay bar bus
iness from none other
than the estimable Dan
ny Ray. The same peo
ple who brought you
Across the Street are
now
opening
Another
Bar. That's the name
of
it:
Another
Bar.
It's at 1351 Autumn,
across from the Sears
Crosstown parking lot.
Some folks have al
ready dubbed it Across
From Sears. I can al
ready hear the conver
sations
sounding like
an Abbott and Costello
Routine:
Abbott: Let's get out
of here. Let's Go to
Another Bar.
Costello:
Great,
but
where?
Abbott: Another Bar
Costello: Ok, we'll go
to another
bar, but
where?
Abbott:
Who's
on

first?

Costello: No,
Another Bar.

mercial
Appeal won
dered: "How many peo
ple will lie ten years
from now and say they
were on the line that
day?"
*****

You've got to give the
women
of
Aphrodite
credit: They've raised
almost $5000 so far
this year for AIDS pa
tients. Thanks for car
ing!
*****

When a disoriented
AIDS patient was lost
at Memphis Internation
al Airport recently, it
was ATEAC and Tommy
Stewart to the rescue.
Tommy received a call
from the man's dis
traught
lover
saying
that the patient had
boarded a plane in Dal
las bound for Detroit
but never arrived. Tom
my found that the man
had deplaned in Mem
phis, became confused
and had never reboarded
the plane. He had been
in the airport for al
most two days. Tommy
alerted airport securi
ty and Republic Air
Who's at lines personnel to the

*****

Meanwhile at J-Wag's,

the new carpeted, plush
conversation nook has
met with approval from
patrons there. If you
are into talking, it's
a quiet place to start
that
important
dia
logue.
J-Wag's is now distri
buting printed invita
tions
to
casts
and
crews of the Broadway
shows playing at the
Orpheum. So far the
Man of La Mancha and
Brigadoon folks
have
been
most
receptive.
Watch
for
the
next
show.

situation, and personal

ly saw to it that the
man boarded a plane for
Detroit.
Tommy, you
get this month's Good
Samaritan Award.
He
also deserves an award
for taking on the So
cial Security
Admini
stration on behalf of a
patient who deserves,
but has been denied,
disability benefits. If
you want to hear a real
horror story and raise
Tommy's
blood
pres
sure, ask him to tell
you the story.
*****

Sit on it and Swivel,
the Gay musical revue,
will be playing in Nash
ville at Warehouse 28
Backstreet is starting on June 8. From all re
a $2 beer bust on Sun ports, it's an excel
day afternoons. Jackie lent show. Too bad it
Wilson plans to keep couldn't get booked in
that
the place busy from 3pm Memphis. Seems
some local bars wanted
in the afternoon.
to cut a deal that
*****
A group of about 20 would have lost the pro
people from the Mem ducers money, and they
come
to
phis
Gay
Coalition's couldn't
GayRap participated in terms.
*****
Hands Across America
The next time you go
as did contingents from
most
of
Tennessee's to a bar and ask a bar
Gay communities.
If tender for a piece of
you
missed
it,
you paper to write a newly
missed a part of his found friend's name on,
tory. As Paul Turner he's likely to give you
in the Memphis Com- an ATEAC "Introduction
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Card". It contains safe Joyce would say: Yeesex
information
as hah!
*****
well as a place for
A statewide meeting
your name and phone num
of
AIDS
organizations
ber. We've heard of peo
ple whipping out their is being held in Nash
rubber stamps and doing ville on June 21 to de
how
local
up a bunch of them, but termine
that's not the right groups can participate
in a recent grant made
attitude.
to the Tennessee Dept.
*****
Speaking of attitude, of Health and Environ
Certain educa
I
recently
returned ment.
from New Orleans on tional efforts may be
business. (Are you rea contracted out to local
Allen Cook
dy to believe that I'd agencies.
Tommy
Stewart
NEVER been to New Or and
leans — what a shel will represent ATEAC
tered life I've led!). at the meeting.
*****
I only had time to hit
Speaking of 'ATEAC,
a couple of bars there,
but found the people the U.S. Conference of
not only attractive but Mayors is asking that
friendly
as
well. I ATEAC submit a bid
an
additional
8
must say their local for
Gay newspaper leaves a months of funding for
lot wf be desired. It AIDS-related education
was nice, however, to efforts. All education
brochures,
etc.,
see an AIDS informa al
tion
center
located have been funded by the
Local money
right in the heart of USCM.
the
French
Quarter raised has been ear
across the street from marked for patient ser
vices and that fund con
LaFite in Exile.
Also, I promised to tinues to supply neces
say "hi- to Jay. (Now sities of life to local
John, don't be jeal AIDS patients.
*****
ous.)
*****
Joyce Russell wants to
thank
all
of the people
I'll probably get in
trouble for this, but who sent cards and
my
sources
tell me came by to visit during
that George Wilson is her recent stay at Meth
Hospital
Cen
planning to put in a odist
lounge at the George tral. Especially Debratown Inn. Sources say lee. She says you were
it
will
be
a
quiet a godsend.
*****
place separate from the
Tickets are moving
wet and workout area.
for
the annual
The innovation should fast
h»lp business in that River Ride on the Mem
the Georgetown Inn is phis Showboat set for
currently one of the June 21. Tickets are
few hotels in town with $15 and the trip this
year includes a buffet.
out a bar. Good luck.
*****
Cecil
McLeod,
River
Thanks to Vincent As- Ride coordinator j notes
tor and the Gay Pride that if you bring liCommittee for getting Gay History
a
week's
worth
or
films together for Gay
Pride Week. This year
the River Ride kicks
off the week in Mem
phis instead of ending by Bill Stevenson
it. The
film series, (Reprinted
from
the
"Cinema Looks at Us," June 1981 Gaze)
will start on June 23
On Friday, June 27,
with a double feature
of Tea and Sympathy 1969, the modern Gay
and
The
Children's Liberation movement be
Hour. The first night gan at a popular New
is booked at the Cir York bar called the
cuit Playhouse. Tuesday Stonewall Inn. "Remem
ber Stonewall!" became
and Wednesday bring us
a common chant in the
La Cage Aux Folles I
Gay
liberation
and
II at
J-Wag's. early
Thursday winds up the marches in the larger
series
with
Michael cities in America, and
the
remembrance
of
Caine and Christopher
Reeve (sans cape and that stormy weekend in
tights) in Death Trap Greenwich Village has
at the old Barracks become the basis for
(which
by then will Gay Pride Week cele
have a new name and brations.
On that hot June night
decor). That on-screen
kiss is a killer. As in 1969, the patrons of

quor on board, it must
bear a Tennessee state
liquor
stamp.
Also:
You may not bring cool
ers and canned or bot
tled beer on board, but
it will be sold. Tic
kets are available by
mail or at Star Search
Video
during
normal
business hours. Ticket
reservations cannot be
held, so don't bother
asking.
It's
strictly
first
come,
first
served.
*****

According to Tommy
Stewart,
Wings,
TSARUS,
and
The
Queen's
Men
have
booked J-Wag's patio on
Sunday afternoons for
the next three months
for fundraisers.
They
cook the food, and they
get the proceeds.
*****

To whom it may con
cern: It does no good
knocking over a glass
table in the lobby of
the Peabody, when try
ing to beat a hasty re
treat upon being seen
with
someone
other
than your acknowledged
lover.
*****

Switchboard
Stupid
Question of the Month:
Can you get AIDS from
canned food if someone
spits in it?
Answer:
No, the canning process
heat would kill the vi
rus. I wonder what this
elderly woman was go
ing to do? Give up
canned
food forever?
Give me a break.
Then there was the one
about the straight fe
male traveler td Acapulco who did it with
the hotel bellbov and
later found he also did
it with guys and was
worried.....

When Gays Fought
Back

Stonewall,
accustomed
to routine police ha
rassment
and
illegal
arrests, rebelled. The
police were forced to
barricade
themselves
inside
the bar until
help arrived. The in
cident was violent and
brutal.
Beer
bottles
and rocks were thrown
at the police. An up
rooted
parking
meter
crashed
through
the
front door. Police rein
forcements arrived and
cleared
the
streets.
The scene was repeated
the
following
night.
The revolt had started
and cries of "no more!"
were heard across the
country.

with the Devil's own
vengence, searching for
an equally nasty epi
thet with which to lay
her to whale turds.
And I saw that Miss
Ester's eyes were not
on me at all but were
boring down toward the
corner
of her
front
yard and her petunias.

The Sissy Story
continued from page 17
finer beads and take
herself and her multi
tudinous progeny down
to
Bellevue
Baptist
Church, she is. She's
about
to
take
them
down there to the first
pew,
or thereabouts,
and sit and listen to
yet
another
diatribe
against
the homosex
ual!! Against you, my
boy!!"
And with the Devil at
my very ear, I stared
at Miss Ester, who had
not, as yet, seen me.
And I pondered these
things, stopped dead.
Whipping out of the
lone cloud in the sky,
the hand of the Lord
tapped me gently on the
shoulder and said soft
ly... kind ^...tenta
tively
even,
"Excuse
me, but could you pos
sibly come with me,
metaphorically
speak
ing, and let us...possibly...reason...toge
ther?"
And me, knowing intui
tively which side my
bread is buttered on,
said, "But, of course."
The Lord said, "Now,
look. This is a bright,
clear,
crystal
blue
October Sunday morn
ing. Right? You are in
Midtown.

Among

your

I followed her gaze
and found at last the
target
of
her
acid
tongue and razor eyes.
Squatted above a help
less pink petunia, the
guilty party was busily
and obliviously
whiz
zing away. The culpritia short, dark, mus
cular, fuzzy puppy of

questionable
origin.
But cute.
Sissy!"
Miss Ester
screamed at her dog
again. But to no avail.
Sissy whizzed on. With
what amount of guilt,
one could only guess.
But I knew.
I knew then precisely
what Sissy was thinking

at that moment, be
cause I was thinking
it, too:
Where is a Commer
cial
Appeal when one
needs one?

Aphrodite Presents

READYFORTHE
j

people,
for
Heaven's
sake. Right? You love
Midtown; you even love
the
Commercial
Ap- I
peal. Right? Give the j
girl a break. Just be
cause she has pink hair
curlers...And
fuzzy
house
shoes
that I
wouldn't have wished on
the feet of the most
bizarre
creature
the
tropics had to offer
...And that bathrobe —
•lease.
But
still!
Pi
D<>on't jump to conclu
sions.
Save
your
strength. You'll need
it
for bigger things.
Trust me."
I had heard the truth
and seen the light, and
I set my foot yet again
in the road to get my
Sunday paper and be
quit of the temptations
of the Devil.
And I had progressed
no more than fortyseven
inches toward my goal
when I heard obsceni
ties spewing from the
mouth of Miss Polly I
Ester herself, hissing
and screeching like a
shrew:
"Sissy!,"
she
screamed. "Sissy!"
I whirled upon her

Featuring 50's and 60's
and Country Music
Sunday, June 22
Doors Open at 6:00 - Show Starts at 7:00

The Pendulum
92 N. Avalon
Proceeds from this show will benefit Aphrodite's Operating
Fund which supports their Gay community services.
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A History They Didn't Tell You
MONTGOMERY CLIFT:
Actor (in many ways)
who never learned to
deal with his homosex
to cover up the Gayness uality.
by Emily Rochman
(Reprinted
from
the of some of history's SYLVIA PLATH: Author
most blatant Gays.
June 1981 Gaze)
and poet whose unhappy
A few of the more fa affair with life ended
So often reminded by mous among us - past in suicide.
homophobes that we are and present - are lis HANS CHRISTIAN AN
worthless degenerates, ted here in no parti DERSON: Poet and au
we need examples of cular order. This list thor whose fables sym
people who were and are is by no means com bolized society's rejec
The
research tion of Gays. /
both
outstanding and plete.
Gay. Setting out
to leading to the discov
find Gay notables, how ery of homosexual ori
ever, is no easy task. entation in most cases
Historians and biogra went far deeper than
phers have not only gen the traditional biogra
but
the evi JOAN OF ARC: Dressed
erally deleted refer phies;
ences to homosexuality, dence, once found, was in male drag most of
but in many cases have indisputable. Some may her life, Joan claimed
gone to great lengths surprise you.
to be a saint. For both
these reasons, she was
Composer of the Norwe burned at the stake by
the church.
gian National Anthem.
TCHAIKOVSKY: Compo CHRISTINA OF SWE
Lesbian
ser of the 1812 Over DEN: Famous
ture who may have com Queen (no pun intended)
herself
SOCRATES: A teacher mitted suicide because who crowned
who wouldn't be allowed he was about to become "King" in 1644.
to teach in Memphis the subject of a "scan DESCARTES: Noted philospher and scholar who
schools.
dal."
found something in com
PLATO: Another tea
mon with his friend,
cher who wouldn't be
Christina of Sweden.
allowed to teach in
GEORGE SAND: Nov
Memphis schools.
elist
whose
relation
JAN1S JAN: Entertain
ship with Marie Dorval
er who recorded the con
troversial
"Society's
was openly affection
Child" and "At Seven
ate.
teen" several years ago JOAN BAEZ: Openly bi OSCAR WILDE: Author
and came out in a na sexual singer and cham and playwright whose
tional magazine in the pion
of
civil
liber name has become al
late 70's.
most synonomous with
ties.
JANIS JOPLIN: Read Gay bookstores.
Peggy Caserta's biogra
phy.
WILLI
ABRAHAM
LINCOLN: TENNESSEE
Playwright who
Honest Abe was not so AMS:
makes no bones about
honest. He married on it.
the advice of his po GERTRUDE "MA" RA1litical
advisors
be NEY:
Famous
blues
cause "rumors" of his singer whose "Prove It
bedpartner, storekeeper On Me Blues" appears
Josuah Speed, were dam on Olivia Records' Les HENRY DAVID THOREAU:
Waldenbooks,
aging his political ca bian
Concentrate al are you listening?
reer,
bum.
LOUISA MAY ALCOTT:
BESSIE SMITH: Anoth Little Women came be
er famous blues singer fore Little Men.
who studied with Ma WALT WHITMAN: Poet
Rainey. She apparently whose love for men was
studied more than the the subject of much of
biographers want to ac
ELEANOR
NOR ROOSEVELT:
ROOSEV
his work.
>wledge. V
Author of over 3,000 knowledge.
SAPPHO: Hopefully, no
love letters to repor
explanation is necessa
ter Lorena Hickok.
ry here.
LORENA HICKOK: Re
SUSAN
R. ANTHONY:
cipient of over 3,000
More than a face on a
love letters from El
dollar, a leader of the
eanor Roosevelt.
Women's Suffrage move
EDVARD GRIEG: The ELTON JOHN: Singer ment _and a Lesbian.
great Norwegian com who says he is tired of
poser whose love of "queenie"
musicians
Scandinavian music was who
make
fun
of
nurtured by the com "fags."
poser of the Norwegian THORTON
WILDER:
Our Town author and
National Anthem.
RIKARD
NORDRAAK: notorious man's man.
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In Good Company

#

1*

i*t

MARILYN
MONROE:
Found solace in an af
fair with a female dra
ma coach.
STEPHEN
FOSTER:
American composer who
loved George Cooper,
also a composer.
MAURICE CHEVALIER:
Covered his tracks, but
not well.
AMELIA EARHART: Pi
lot and woman-lover.
NAPOLEON: Introduced
Gay
rights
laws to
Europ

ALFRED LORD TENNY
SON:
British
author
and poet who spent 10
years
lamenting
the
death of
his lover,
Arthur Hallam.

EMILY
l^^^DTCK
DICKINSON:
Poet recluse who held a
lifelong
love
for a
neighbor woman.
NOEL
COWARD:
Au
thor.
ANDRE
G1DE:
Came
out in his autobiogra
phical novel, If It Die
(English translation).
ALLEN GINSBERG: Po
et, openly Gay.
CHRISTOPHER I SHER
WOOD:
Also
openly
Gay.
W.H.
AUDEN:
Poet,
DAVID
KOPAY:
Pro not open, but Gay.
football
player
who VIRGINIA WOOLF: Not
proved that the field open, but Gay.
is not for straights HORATIO ALGER, JR:
American folk hero.
only.
SOMERSET MAUGHAM:
Author of Of
Human

GAY PRIDE CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 24

Saturday, June 21 NASHVILLE - Statewide Meeting of

pm (We'll pass the hat.)
Wednesday, June 25 NASHVILLE - Interfaith Worship
Service/AIDS

boat, Boarding time 8:30
MEMPHIS - Gay Pride Picnic, Peabody Park (Cooper & Higbee) 1-5 pm,
Bring a dish and a lawn chair
MEMPHIS - Aphrodite Benefit Show,
6 pm, Pendulum, 92 N. Avalon
NASHVILLE - Gay Pride Picnic,
Warner Park (Site #10) 1~-5 pm
Monday, June 23 MEMPHIS - "Hollywood Looks at
Us" Pride Film Series Circuit
Playhouse, 7:30, Double Feature
For the Women: The Children's
Hour, starring Shirley McLaine,
Audrey Hepburn, James Garner,
and Mary Astor
For the Men: Tea and Sympathy star
ring Leif Ericson, Deborah Kerr,
John Kerr, and Dwayne Hickman.
Admission $2.00

Sunday, June 22

^ ^ ^

^

^

^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MEMPHIS - Film Series Continues:
La Cage Aux Folles /, J-Wag's, 7:30

AIDS Organizations
MEMPHIS - Seventh Annual Gay
Pride River Ride, Memphis Show

Thursday, June 26

Saturday, June 28

Memorial

Service,

MCC/Nashville, 7:00 pm
MEMPHIS - Film Series Continues:
La Cage Aux Folles II, J-Wag's, 7:30
pm
MEMPHIS - Film Series Continues:
Death Trap starring Michael Caine
and Christopher Reeve, The old Bar
racks on Marshall St., 7:30 pm
NASHVILLE - Women's BloodDrive,
MCC/Nashville, 9-Noon
MEMPHIS - WINGS CLUB NIGHT,
J-WAG'S.

<

OUR PRIDE IS SHOWING!
A A AJ

A A

Bondage.

LEONARDO DA VINCI:
Artist, architect, in
ventor, etc., who was
MARCEL PROUST: Nov
openly Gay.
MICHELANGELO:
Ar elist who wrote of up
class
Gays
in
tist
whose
intimate per
paintings of nude males Paris.
MALCOLM BOYD: Paci
were oftened censored.
HELEN
KELLER: Her fist religious and ci
half-century
relation vil rights leader who
championed
ship with teacher Anne eventually
cause
of
Gay
Sullivan was not entire the
rights.
ly professional.
LEONARD
MATLOGERTRUDE STEIN: No
ted author who escaped VICH: Famed for fight
to Paris for a "warm ing his expulsion from
the Air Force.
er" climate.
ALICE B. TOKLAS: Es DAVID & JONATHAN:
caped
with
Gertrude Read your Bible.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
Stein.
CARVER:
You
never
read it in the history
books, but this great
agricultural
scientist
was openly Gay.
ALEXANDER
THE
COLE PORTER: Com GREAT: The conquering
king who conquered and
poser. Read his lyrics,
the
Persian
WILLIAM T1LDEN: Pre- married
ceeded Billie Jean in boy Bagoas.
tennis circles.
CARSON
McCULLERS:
Author of The Heart Is
A Lonely Hunter.
FRANZ
SCHUBERT:
Classical composer.
GEORGE
FREDERICK
HANDEL: Composer of
The Messiah.
TALLULAH BANKIIEAD:
KAROLY
BENKERT: Legendary Lesbian ac
Hungarian writer who tress.
coined the term "homo TYRONE POWER: Yes,
sexual."
him too.

0

CLIP AND MAIL:
Please send me
tickets for the River-Ride at $15.00
each. Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of
$
(Make all checks payable to MGC)

RIVER'RIDE
WITH JOYCE COBB & HOT FUN

Memphis
Showboat

(Foot of Monroe at Riverside)

Sat. June 21
$15
BYOB

Because of last year's sell-out, no reservations will be taken
without advance payment. Unsold tickets, if any, will be sold
on a first come, first served basis at the time of boarding.
MAIL TO: River Ride
c/o MGC
P.O. Box 3038
Memphis, TN 38173-0038
Name
Address _
City

_ State_

_Zip_

Orders received after June 11 will be held in your name for pick-up
at boarding.

Board 8:30 pm
All liquor brought on board must bear a Tennessee
State Liquor Stamp. Beer and coolers are not permited
to be brought on board.
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Editorial
continued from page 2
sion to constantly be
in one another's pres
ence.
Like any "old married
couple," Allen and I
often work alone and
go places alone. Even
when we are working to
gether on the paper, we
each have our own re
sponsibilities , and we
work alone together in
the same room. At the
spa, it is inappropri
ate behavior to stare
lovingly into one an
other's eyes as we do
sit-ups on side-by-side
benches. (Not to men
tion uncomfortable.)
In fact, we are so
much
like
everyone
else, it becomes an ef
fort to put us together
and, with the camera,
single us out from among
everyone
else.
One reporter keeps say
ing, "there is no Gay
lifestyle.
Gays are
just
like
everyone
else." I think I'm fi
nally coming to believe
that.
The contradiction to
that is the perception
that the non-Gay com
munity has of the Gay
community.
In
their
minds, we are des% cribed in terms of our
sexual behavior. We ex
ist, in their minds,
only on a sexual level.
We are obssesed with
sex and can't keep our
hands off anyone. The
concept that we might
care for, even love our
partners, and want to
spend the rest of our
lives
together,
can't
even be imagined.
At a seminar on sex
uality in which we par
ticipated, a film of
two men making love
was shown. Afterwards,
many of the people,
especially
the
men,
said they weren't both
ered
by the sexual
acts; but they were

bothered by the fact
that
the
two
men
showed affection toward
one another.
This perception of us
must be destroyed. To
do that, we're going to m
have to really shake ™
people up. We're going
to have to destroy the
foundation of lies and
hatred on which they've
built their
prejudice.
We're going to have to
make them "see" the en
tire "elephant."
The next time you see
the photograph, it will
probably be in the Com
mercial Appeal with an
article oh Gay couples.
If it shakes up some
people, they probably
needed it. It's time to
stop pulling our pun
ches. As Allen has
said, "people are tell
ing lies about us. They
are not myths and they
are not misconceptions.
They are lies and we
will no longer stand
for people telling lies
about us."
I'm proud of Allen,
and I'm proud of our
9-year
relationship.
I'm also proud of my
self and secure in the
knowledge that Allen
and 1 are no different
than tfveryone else we
work with and socialize
with every day.
So this June, be proud
of yourself. Be proud
and secure in the knowl
edge that you are no
different than everyone
else. And as we drift
down the river on June
21st, like so many peo
ple before us, put your
arm around a friend or
your life-mate and be
proud of loving the per
son you love.
That's what I'll be
doing, and I dare any
one to find anything
sick or perverse or un
natural about the love
we share.

What does the Memphis
Gay Coalition do for
ANYONE
INTERESTED you? It prints this pa
IN BEING PART OF A per for one thing. Sup
POLITICAL
ACTION port MGC. Meetings at
COMMITTEE — Call Peabody & McLean Li
Glen at 278-2970. A brary on Monday, June
meeting has been sched 2nd, Monday June 16th,
uled Sunday, June 15th and Monday July 7th in
at 2:00 PM fo discuss Meeting Room B and
the committee's goals.
Monday July 21st in the
Children's Room. All
meetings begin at 7:30
pm.
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads FREE.
Limit of 30 words (including address or phone number) Mid a $2
charge for use of our P.O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20p per
word. $3 minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 addition
al charge for use of our P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the
publication date which is usually the last Friday of the month. Send to
Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038,

MONTREAL
BED
&
BREAKFAST - Accomo
dation in private Gay
home. Downtown. Low
rates.
$35
Nightly.
Box 601, Montreal, H2L
4L5, (514) 521-2238.
FOR RENT - COOPERYOUNG AREA - Modern
kitchen,
all applian
ces, washer & dryer, 2
bdrm, living rm, din
ing rm, 1 bath, den or
3rd bdrm, fenced yard,
garage.
350/month.
Call 278-6553 after 5
PM on weekdays.
GWM, 55 SEEKS GWM,
21-30,
must be sin
cere, dependable, likes
lots of loving, roman
tic for permanent rela
tionship. Photo if pos
sible.
Bob
Whatlee,
Box 9151, Jackson, TN
38301.
GWM, 35, NASHVILLE,
seeks mature, muscular
male, 21-30 for houseboy.
Photo/Reply
to
B.F.F.,
801
Hill view
Hts., Apt 46, Nash
ville, TN 37204.
GWM, 35, NASHVILLE
seeks competitive body
builders for friendship
&
possible
relation
ship. Photo/Reply
to
Landy,
801
Hillview
Hts., Apt 46, Nash
ville, TN 37204.
WHITE COUPLE EARLY
20'S seek Bi or Gay fe
males for possible live
in. She is 24 yrs old,
5'6", 126#, 34-26-35, &
very Bi. He is 25 yrs
old,
5'9",
135#
&
straight. Not into pain
or
drugs,
anything
else will consider. PO
Box 621, Byhalia, MS
38611-0621.
GWM,
NUDIST,
37
YRS, 5'10 1/2", 190 #,
nurse. Would like to
meet GM, 18-25, for
play & nude sun bath
ing. Dua wayne Veteto,
LPN, 1207 French St,
Jonesboro, AR 72401,
(501) 932-5915.
GANYMEDE - Computer
Bulletin
Board,
300
Baud, Free, Available
24 hrs, 278-0167, Pass
word Ganymede.

EXTRA INCOME MAIL
ING CIRCULARS FROM
HOME! Very good $ $ $
for
time
invested!
Send Stamped Addressed
Envelope to: Rick's En
terprises, 4501 Packard
Dr, P-9, Nashville, TN
37211.
IL MALE, 38, GOODLOOKING,
WELL
BUILT, honorable, loveable. Wishes to be tra
veling companion, house
keeper, or gentleman's
gentleman to financial
ly secure male. Seri
ous Only! J. Lee, Box
40, Cowden, IL 62422.
HAIRY
MEN/ADMIR
ERS.
Bears/trappers!
Nationwide
uncensored
ad listings. Infopixpak
$3.00: MAN-HAIR, 59
West 10th, NYC 10011.
GAY WRESTLING CON
TACTS.
Fun/hot ac
tion!
Nationwide
ad
listings.
Infopixpak
$3.00:

NYWC,

59

10th, NYC 10011.

West

WM, 27, MUSCULAR,
6' 2", wants to meet
hot guys in Knoxville
area. Must be straight
acting.
Write
Occu
pant, PO Box 22741,
Knoxville, TN 37933.
FREE GAY VISITORS
GUIDEBOOK TO NEW
ORLEANS and the Gulf
Coast. 98 pages, maps,
'photos. A $3.95 value
available
from
Gay
Tourist Council. Send
$1.10 in US Postage
stamps ONLY to: Im
pact, PO Box 52079,
New Orleans LA 70152.

EAST
TN ALTERNA
TIVE
LIFESTYLES
(ETAL)
has
recently
formed as a support,
educational, and social
organization for Gay,
Lesbian, and bisexual
people in the Tri-Cities, TN and surround
ing
areas.
Activities
of
the
organization
include
discussion
groups,
lectures,
films, AIDS outreach,
public education, and
social events. Meetings
are held weekly and are
open to all interested
persons. For informa
tion call (615) 7536237 or write ETAL,
Box
23063,
Johnson
City, TN 37614.
NATIONAL
GAY/BI
CONTACT CLUB for
men
&
women.
Low
rates. SASE: Dean, PO
Box 28781, San Jose,
CA 95159.
PHOENIX - GAY AA see listing in Infor
mation and Services Di
rectory.
Like to run or Bicycle?
Join Frontrunners, Mem
phis'
Gay
aerobics
group. Call,- Rick at
274-0454 for details or
write PO Box '40311,
Memphis 38174-0311.
BIBLICAL CHRISTIAN
& LESBIAN/GAY? YES!
For
positive
support
and helpful literature
contact EOM (Evange
lical
Outreach
Mini
stries),
Box
7882,
Atlanta, GA 30357 (404) 261-5710.
MCC OF THE TRICITIES, PO Box 1612,
Johnson
City,
TN
37601, (615) 926-3562,
7:00 PM Sunday, Holston Valley Unitarian
Church, Eastern Star
Rd, Gray, TN.

GWM, 32 WISHES TO
MEET individuals not
far from my age. Seeks
beneficial
influence
from highly motivated
individual,
in
return
for a little peace and
quiet from me. Inter THE DOUBLE ANONY-.
est in theatre & mu MITY GROUP for Gays
substance abuse
sic. Neither hunk nor with
troll. An incorrigible problems meets every
romantic. Versatile ;n Thursday at 7:30 PM.
most matters excluding For more information,
drugs & excessive al please call Dale at 926—
or
Sue
at
cohol
intake.
Write 3562
Dept L, Box 3038, Mem 926-7704.
phis 38173-0038.

RESTAURANTS/BARS
Another
Bar:
1351
ORGANIZATIONS
Autumn - 272-0903.
A
Cappella
Chorus: The Apartment: 343 Ma
dison
525-9491.
(Church of Christ) Box
Back Street: 94 N Ava11616, Memphis 38111.
Aid To End AIDS Com lon (Downstairs) - 278mittee (ATEAC): Box 9324.
40389, Memphis 38174- The Eighth Day: 1382
Poplar - 725-9877.
Alternative: 598
American Civil Liber The
ties
Union (ACLU): Marshall - 526-1038.
85 Union Ave., Mem George's: 600 Marshall
phis 38103 - (901) 521- - 526-1038.
J-Wags: 1268 Madison
Black and White Men Ave - 725-1901.
Together: Box 41773, Jackie's: 1474 Madison
Memphis 38174 - 272- Ave. - 272-1104.
3705, 278-7092, or 726- The Pendulum: 92 N
Avalon (Upstairs)
1461.
Frontrunners of Mem 725-1530.
phis: Box 40311, Mem P.W. Bumps: 238 North
Cleveland - 726-9953.
phis 38174-0311.
MISCELLANEOUS
GALA:
Students
for
Gay and Lesbian Aware Airport Adult Theatre:
ness - Room 425, Uni 2214 Brooks Rd E - 345versity Center, Mem 0657.
phis State Univ., Mem Book Cottage (Overton
Square): 2113 Madison
phis 38152.
Memphis Center for Re Ave - 726-5857.
productive Health: 1462 The Book Mart: 852 S
Poplar
Ave, Memphis Cooper - 278-9546.
Cherokee Adult Book
38104 - 274-3550.
Memphis
Gay
Coali store: 2947 Lamar
tion: Box 3038, Mem 744-7494.
Gifts:
1264
phis 38173-0038 - 726- Encore
Madison, at the back of
GAYY.
Mystic Krewe of Aphro Star Search Video dite: Box 41822, Mem 272-7827.
Fantasy
World:
1814
phis 38174-1822.
National
Organization Winchester - 346-2086.
for Women (NOW): Box Georgetown Inn: 628-630
Madison Ave - Reserva
40982, Memphis 38104.
Phoenix (Gay AA): 454- tions (901) 525-0725.
Getwell
Book
Mart:
6048.
The Queen's Men: Box 1275 Getwell - 4547765.
3223, Memphis 38173.
Adult
Book
Tsarus: Box 41082, Mem Getwell
Store: 1617 Getwell phis 38174-1082.
Wings:
Box
41784, 745-9054.
Leather Limited Mem
Memphis 38174-1784.
phis:
1474
Madison
Ave.
(located
in
MEDIA
Ganymede:
Computer Jackie's) - 272-1104.
Bulletin
Board,
300 Men of Leather: 1266
Baud, Free, Available Madison - 722-8963.
24 hrs, 278-0167, Pass Mid-Town Adult Thea
tre: 1360 Poplar - 725word-Ganymede.
Gay Alternative: radio 4306.
program,
Sun.
3:00- Paris Adult Entertain
4:00 PM, WEVL, FM 90 ment Center: 2432 Sum
- Box 41773, Memphis mer - 323-2665.
Star Search Video: 1264
38174.
Gaze: newspaper - Box Madison - 272-STAR.
3038, Memphis 38173- Tobacco Corner News
room: 669 Mendenhall
0038 - (901) 454-1411.
Lambda Televideo: TV, Rd S - 682-3326 & 1803
periodic
programs, Union Ave. - 726-1622.
Views From 10%, Mem Veteran's Cab Co: 525phis Cable channel 7 Box
3038,
Memphis
CLARKSVILLE
38173-0038.
ORGANIZATIONS
HELPLINES
Clarksville
Chapter
(615)
AIDS Switchboard: 726- TGCHR: Phone
4299
645-7118 For Informa
Gay * Switchboard: 726- tion.
GAYY.
RESTAURANTS/BARS
Narcotics
Anonymous: The Office: 130 Frank
276-LIVE.
lin St - (615) 645Rape Crisis: 528-2161.
1157.
Suicide and Crisis In Raspberries: 125 Legion
tervention: 274-7477.
St.

NASHVILLE
ORGANIZATIONS
American Civil Liber
ties
Union
(ACLU):
Box 120160, Nashville
Conducters: Box 40261,
Nashville 37212.
Lifestyle Health Ser
vices: 1729 Church St.
Nashville 37203 - (615)
329-1478.
Metropolitan Communi
ty Church: 131 15th Ave
N, Nashville 37202 (615) 320-0288.
Nashville CARES: PO
Box 25107, Nashville,
37202-5107 - (615) 3210118.
Tennessee Gay Coali
tion for Human Rights:
Box 24181, Nashville

RESTAURANTS/BARS

B.
Palola's:
1812
Hayes St - (615) 3200713.
Cabaret: 1711 Hayes St
- (615) 320-7082.
The Chute: 2535 Frank
lin Rd - (615) 2974571.
Crazy Cowboy II: 2611
Franklin Rd - (615) 3839493.
Crazy Cowgirl 2: 2611
Franklin Rd - (615) 2695318.
Juanita's: 1700 4th Ave
S - (615) 256-9681.

The Jungle: 300 Fourth
Ave S - (615) 256-9411.
Ralph's Rutledge Ta
vern: 515 2nd Ave S (615) 256-9682.
Warehouse
28:
2529
Franklin Rd - (615) 3859689.
World's
End:
1713
Church St. - (615) 3293480
MISCELLANEOUS
Contemporary Classics:
2104 Eastwood Ave (615) 292-1958.
The
General
Store:
2535 Franklin (located
in the Chute) - (615)
297-4571.
JOHNSON CITY
ORGANIZATIONS
Double
Anonymity
Group: (615) 926-3562
or (615) 926-7704.
East
TN
Alternative
Lifestyles (ETAL): Box
23063,
Johnson City,
TN 37614 - (615) 7536237.
Metropolitan Communi
ty Church of the TriCities: Box 1612, John
son City, 37601 - (615)
926-3562.

KNOXVILLE
ORGANIZATIONS
aids
Response
Knox
ville (aRK): Box 2343.
Knoxville 37901 - (615)
521-6546 7pm-11pm.
Butternut
Belles
&
Boys: Box 3585, Knox
ville, 37927 - (615)
524-1629 (evenings).
Knoxville's
10%: Box
1046, Knoxville 37901.
Metropolitan Communi
ty Church: 3219 Kings
ton Pike, Box 2343.
Knoxville 37917 - (615)
521-6546.
Mountain Womyn's Coa
lition: Box 18074, Knox
ville 37928-2074.
HELPLINE
Gay
Helpline:
(615)
521-6546
(7-11
PM
nightly.)

RESTAURANTS/BARS

Carousel
II:
1501
White - (615) 522-6966.
Peppertree (Badlands):
317 N Gay - (615) 5255647.
The Point After: 712
19th - (615) 524-9155.
CHATTANOOGA
RESTAURANTS/BARS
Alan Gold's: 1100 McCallie (615) 6298080.

Go Go: 1077 Duncan Ave
- (615) 698-1023.

MISCELLANEOUS
Parkview:
8614
Harrison Bay, Harri
son, TN 37341 - TN 1800-821-2914 - Outside
TN 1-800-2333737.
Riverside Adult: 1009
Riverside Dr - (615)
622-9335.
Startime
Video: 6309
East Brainard Rd
(615) 899-9714.
SEWANEE. TN
Boxwood Cottage: Bed <5c
Breakfast
"in
our
home" - (615) 598-5912.
Zip 37375.

LITTLE ROCK
ORGANIZATIONS
ACLU of Arkansas: Box
2832, Little Rock AR
7220o
Arkansas Gay Rights:
Box 3115, Little Rock
AR 72203.
Crisis
Center:
6648834 (Toll free 1-800482-8886).
Gay
Counseling Ser
vice:
409
Walnut,
Little Rock AR 72205 (501) 663-6455.
Grassroots
Women's
House: 1524 South Sum
mit, Little Rock AR (501) 378-7851.
Great Men/BWMT: Box
3123, Little Rock AR
72203 - (501) 374-3217.
Metropolitan Communi
ty Church: Box 1964,
Little Rock AR 72203 (501) 666-2404.
National
Organization
for Women (NOW): Box
662, Little Rock AR
72203
Parents and Friends of
Gays: Box 1839, Batesville AR 72501.
MEDIA
Arkansas Advisor: news
paper - Universal Pub
lishers, Box 4397, Lit
tle Rock AR 72214 (501) 225-1300.
RESTAURANTS/BARS
The Branding Iron Sa
loon: 1701 University (501) 663-8682.
Calamity's:
5922
S
University - (501) 562- 9041.
Discovery
II:
1021
Jessie Rd - (501) 6644784.
Preston's: 5618 As her
Ave - (501) 562-7531.
Silver
Dollar
Bar:
2710 Asher Ave - (501)
663-9886.
MISCELLANEOUS
4-Star Video: 5300 Base
line Rd - (501) 5624762.
University Adult Ar
cade: 6316 Asher Ave (501) 568-2952,

JACKSON, MS

ORGANIZATIONS
American Civil Liber
ties
Union
(ACLU):
528 North State St,
Jackson MS 39205-2242
- (601) 355-6464.
Gay Switchboard: (601)
353-7611.
Integrity/Mississippi,
Lambda
Group
(Gay
AA), Metropolitan Com
munity Church, Missis
sippi
Gay
Alliance,
Mississippi
Gay/Les
bian Democratic Party
RESTAURANTS/BARS Caucus: 236 1/2 W Cap
(upstairs),
Box
The Connection: 429 W itol
Walnut - (615) 928- 8342, Jackson MS 39205
- (601) 353-7611.
9925.

MEDIA
This Month In Missis
sippi: newspaper - 236
1/2
W
Capitol
(up
stairs), Box 8342, Jack
son MS 39205 - (601)
353-7611.
RESTAURANTS/BARS
Bill's Disco and Show
Bar: 200 W Amite (601) 969-9765.
Cha Cha's: bar - 236 W
Capitol - (601) 3529728.
Jack's Saloon / Jill's:
208 W Capitol - (601)
354- 9588.
Zan's: bar - 944 Robin
son
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$2 BEER BUST
SUNDAYS
3-7

94 North Aval on
Memphis
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